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This latest newsletter includes:






Details of overall coverage and latest targets
The latest communities to be connected
Information on the digital-focused business support
Last chance to apply for a Digital Grant
How a Northampton-based business is supporting the project

Northamptonshire one of the top counties for coverage
Government set a national target of 95% superfast broadband1 coverage to be
achieved by December 2017. The target relates to numbers of premises rather than
geographical (spatial) coverage. This national target was met, but Northamptonshire
has gone even better with coverage at 97% (March 2018).

Northamptonshire is also in the top ten areas in the UK for ultrafast broadband2 with
60% of premises able to access even faster speeds.
*Figures published by Thinkbroadband*
This means that it is one of the best connected counties in the UK for fast
broadband.
1
2

Download speeds of 24mbps or greater
Download speeds of 100mbps or greater

The series of maps below illustrate how levels of coverage have increased as a result
of the Superfast Northamptonshire project at various stages.

The percentage of coverage referred to on the maps relates to numbers of premises.
The difference in geographical coverage from June 2018 to March next year is
illustrative of the challenges being faced as the project progresses and reaches the
final few percent. The density of premises is much less and the distances over which
fibre needs to be laid, is much longer. This not only means deployment is more
costly on a per premise basis, but it takes longer to deploy i.e. the number of
premises benefitting will rise more slowly than in the early stages of the project.
There is also is a higher risk of incidents which may hinder roll out progress and have
to be managed by the suppliers, such as multiple wayleaves, locations of ancient
monuments, old bridge crossings, damaged older ducting, and even badger sets
which have to be avoided. However, good progress is being made by Gigaclear and
Openreach who are the suppliers contracted to deliver for Superfast
Northamptonshire. By March 2019, 98% of premises should have access to
superfast or ultrafast broadband in the county when combined with commercial
coverage.

New Project Targets
In June 2018 Northamptonshire County Council agreed3 new targets for the
Superfast Northamptonshire project. These targets are at least 99% superfast
coverage and 65% ultrafast coverage. Both to be achieved by March 2021. These
targets are challenging, but achievable. This will ensure that Northamptonshire is
one of the best places (urban and rural) in the country for fast and reliable
broadband connectivity.

Broadband Coverage Update

In January 2017, the County Council signed two contracts with the telecoms provider
Gigaclear. Together these will provide a full-fibre network service to over 6,300 rural
premises which currently suffer from slow broadband speeds. This is in addition to
Gigaclear’s significant commercial investment in the county, which will exceed
21,000 premises by 2019. These contracts involve funding from the County Council
and National Government (BDUK) as part of the Digital Britain programme alongside
private investment by Gigaclear.
The first communities to have benefited from this investment include Clipston, East
Farndon, Evenley, Kelmarsh, Sibbertoft and Wakerley.

3 Northamptonshire County Council Cabinet meeting 12th June 2018 – decisions subject to standard call-in period

Deployment is also underway which will connect the following communities in the
coming months include Armston, Ashton (near Oundle), Aston Wold, Bulwick,
Caldecote, Church Brampton, Cottingham, Deene, Deenethorpe, Duncote, East
Farndon, Easton Neston, Fineshade, Holdenby, Hulcote, Laxton, Loddington, Lower
Harlestone, Lutton, Orton, Papley, Polebrook, Rowler, Sibbertoft, Spratton, Teeton,
Thenford, Upper Astrop, Upper Harlestone and Warmington.
Please look out for these signs in the next Gigaclear build areas:

Planning and surveying is also underway for the remaining communities in Stage 3
plans with Gigaclear. These include Chipping Warden, Edgecote Halse, Lower Thorpe
Mandeville, Radstone and West Farndon
Please register here: www.gigaclear.com/superfastnorthamptonshire to find out
more about Gigaclear’s plan, and/or keep an eye out for news on availability go to
the Roll Out Schedule.

Coverage of superfast broadband is also continuing via the County Council’s work
with BT Openreach. Over 70,800 premises have now been connected as a result of
the two contracts and take up of superfast fibre services in areas served is one of the
highest in the country. More than 60% of premises covered in Stage 1 of the project
have now taken up a service and are benefitting from much faster and more reliable
broadband.
Some of the latest areas to benefit include parts of Alderton, Blakesley, Cranford,
Cranford St Ann, Cranford St John, Denford, Dodford, East Carlton, Hardwick,
Hargrave and Wadenhoe. Areas due to be served in the coming months include
Onley (structure Dunchurch 39), parts of Tansor (structure Cotterstock 33), parts of
Upton (structure Duston 18), Warkton (structure Kettering 109) and parts of
Whittlebury (structure Silverstone 10).

You can find out more on delivery progress with Gigaclear and BT Openreach by
going to the Roll Out Schedule on the project website. It provides information on
areas where services are available and areas where services should be ‘Coming
Soon’.
The Coming Soon list is also updated to provide the latest position on expected
delivery timescales - this means the timescales listing will change as they become
firmer and closer to completion.
Timescales can sometimes change and delays can be unavoidable if issues arise
when building the network. The nature of issues can vary and include, for example,
blocked underground ducts, difficulties securing permission to cross private land (a
wayleave) or traffic management requirements. You can find out more in the FAQ’s.
You can find out more by going to the Roll Out Schedule on the project website.

Getting Connected
Please remember that if you are in an upgraded area, getting a faster fibre
broadband service is not automatic. You need to contact your internet service
provider (ISP) to ask about an upgrade or go online to compare offers available from
different providers to find the best deal for you.
You can find out more about how to take up a superfast broadband service by
visiting the Get Connected page.

Glide Group
Warwicknet, which provides superfast broadband connectivity to a number of
business parks across the county, has joined forces with two other specialist
companies to become the Glide Group.

The Group is focusing on three key areas: Glide Business, Glide Student and Glide
Residential.
Glide Business offers super-ultra-fast broadband to companies on business parks and
industrial estates
Glide Student offers utility management solutions for shared living including
superfast broadband solutions.
Glide Residential offers connectivity solutions to the Build to Rent sector.

Helping your Business Grow

If you are based in Northamptonshire, a specialist Digital Adviser from
Northamptonshire Growth Hub is now available to help your business with one on
one, tailored advice. Following a diagnostic review of your business, they will help
you to create an action plan to pinpoint which digital capabilities could improve your
business processes and bottom line, and help you get up and running. This is part of

the Northamptonshire Digital Enhancement (NoDE) project being led by the County
Council.

As part of the project, the Growth Hub are also running a programme of digitally
focussed, free training courses to help you make the most of technologies available
to you. To be eligible for support via the NoDE project you must meet the following
criteria:




Northamptonshire based
Small to Medium sized enterprise (employ fewer than 250 people), sole
trader, or entrepreneur
Non-retail business

You can also access Grant funding to help your business grow - at the end of April
2018, 33 local SME’s have been awarded a total of £150k of European Regional
Development Fund (ERDF) to grow their businesses digitally. This has enabled
investment in customer relationship management (CRM) systems, server hardware,
enhanced digital marketing, development of apps and cyber security upgrades. The
workshop programme has also been very popular with more than 120 SMEs
attending the seven workshops which have been delivered to date.
The NoDE project comes to an end later this year, but due to its success and strong
demand for support the County Council is applying for European Regional
Development Fund (ERDF) support to continue the project from 2019.
To find out if you are eligible and to receive free business advice, please call the
Northamptonshire Growth Hub on 01604 212696.

Last chance to apply for a Digital Grant
Small and medium-sized businesses in Northamptonshire - looking to invest in digital
technology to help their expansion - have two more weeks to apply in the FINAL
round of grant allocations of between £1,000 and £5,000.
Delivered by Northamptonshire County Council in partnership with
Northamptonshire Growth Hub, the funding for the Digital Improvement Grants
project has been made available from the European Regional Development Fund
(ERDF).
Applicants must commit to at least match this funding to support innovative and
enterprising digital activities that will stimulate business growth and job creation.
The sort of projects that would be suitable for funding include:





Achieving efficiencies by using cloud systems
Enhancing online presence
Accessing new markets through e-commerce
Remote working and mobile solutions

Applications will be jointly assessed by the County Council and Northamptonshire
Growth Hub. Contact the Growth Hub for further information and to apply for a
grant – 01604 212696
The closing date for this round of applications is Thursday, June 28th at midday.

Local Northamptonshire Company supporting deployment
HellermannTyton is based in Northampton and is a global leader in the provision of
network infrastructure cabling solutions, offering a broad range of quality, high
performance connectivity for both residential and commercial use.

A significant area of growth for HellermannTyton over the past two years has been
the range of solutions designed for ‘the last mile’ Fibre to the Home or Fibre to the
Building applications. Some of this growth can be attributed to the Digital Britain
initiative and at a local level the Superfast Northamptonshire project.
HellermannTyton are a key supplier for Gigaclear.

The products it supplies include Fibre Splice Closures, Fibre Street Cabinets and
Customer Connection Points dedicated to deliver fibre to individual properties. All of
these products are essential network components when delivering a superfast or
ultrafast fibre broadband network.

How to stay in touch
Please visit the project website at www.superfastnorthamptonshire.net
Follow us on Twitter @SFastNorthants
To get the latest news about the Superfast Northamptonshire project, please
navigate to the bottom of the Superfast Northamptonshire home page and hit the
‘subscribe’ button.

